
MIDDLESBROUGH
ENVIRONMENT CITY 



• Middlesbrough Environment City (MEC) was formed in   

1992 and became a registered charity in 1998.

• MEC was one of only four Environment Cities in England –

only Middlesbrough and Peterborough still use the name.

• MEC works closely with many partners including 

Middlesbrough Council along with others from the public, 

voluntary, community and private sectors to deliver a 

diverse range of projects each year. 

• Projects include food growing, energy efficiency, cycling, 

youth engagement and outdoor play all using the One 

Planet Living approach



ONE PLANET PIONEERS

Part of the Big Lottery Fund 
Our Bright Future Programme



Nationally - One Planet Pioneers is part of Our Bright Future, a £33 million 

programme funded via Big Lottery Fund and run by a consortium of eight 

organisations which is led by The Royal Society of Wildlife Trusts.

Locally - One Planet Pioneers is a partnership between Middlesbrough 

Environment City, Tees Valley Wildlife Trust, Actes, Teesside University and a 

range of local community organisations.



Using the One Planet Living model of sustainability OPP engages 

young people between 14-21yrs in developing, designing and 

delivering a range of environmental sustainability projects across 

Middlesbrough. These bring community and environmental benefits 

to Middlesbrough whilst also broadening young peoples own skills, 

experiences and life chances.



WHAT DO ONE PLANET PIONEERS DO?



SEAL SURVEY

One Planet Pioneer volunteers 
assisting INCA (Industry Nature 
Conservation Association) and 
the River and Canal Trust 
monitor Grey and Common 
Harbour Seal populations at 
Tees Barrage.

Grey Seal is the prominent 
species at Tees Barrage, with 
occasional sightings of the 
Common Harbour Seal.



Capture your view of the 
Tees

Example - Transport, we discussed:

 Road building – pollution and the effects 
of carbon dioxide – cars of the future

 Cycle-ways – safe use – safe routes –
safe storage – links to work and leisure 
areas

 Public transport - links from housing to 
green spaces

 Railways – adequate routes – travel time 
– cost – links to work and leisure areas

 Future transport – pollution free –
reliable – cost effective – links to all areas 
– boats

Volunteers where asked to 
pick one of the main subject 
areas listed below, then 
choose the topics they would 
like to discuss:

Transport 
Housing 
Industry
Green space
Climate



Becky introducing 
the session

Climbing up the mound at 
Maze Park to capture the 
best view



Noting their observations and thoughts

Step 1

Discussing their findings

Step 2
Step 3

Creating 3D art work



Exploring the River Tees

From Dry Land

From the Water



Wildflower Meadow – Macmillan Academy



Sudbury Pond maintenance



Water Vole & Otter Surveying



Planting Woodland Trust Tree Packs



Building Pollinator Habitat Boxes…



Community action.....Litter picks



Working with the Environment Agency



Refurbished bench at Mealor’s
Wood



Our Bright Future…..Our Environment is Our Future


